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The Splash
Welcome to a new decade!
is a little nicer to us this year.
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Thank you to all who
stopped by our Hanna City
store this past year to see our
new renovation for that location.
Whew 2019 was sure one for
the books as far as weather! From
snow, cold and ice to weeks upon
weeks of chilly temperature and
unending rain last spring it’s a
wonder we had a pool season here
in the Midwest. Fortunately we
definitely had some prolonged
warm weather once it got nice.
From record breaking snow on
Halloween to 63 degrees on
Christmas we are hoping that 2020

This year we are excited to
offer a raffle of our large Bull
Grill Outdoor Kitchen Island
with all proceeds benefitting St
Jude Children’s Hospital. We
would like to take the opportunity to give back to an organization committed to curing
childhood diseases.
With newly updated legislation all new pumps and replacement pumps will need to
be a variable speed for energy

St. Jude
Benefit Raffle

savings. What does this mean
for you? If you are thinking of
replacing your existing pool
pump we suggest upgrading to
the variable speed this year
while Ameren is still offering
an energy rebate for doing so.
Next year their program will be
ceasing. This is a cost savings
to you as the variable speed
pumps are more expensive on
the purchase end but do pay
for themselves with offset energy savings.
We look forward to seeing
you soon! If you have any
questions or would like to begin scheduling this years service please give us a call to
reserve your space now!

Early Buy Chemical Sale

Bring in this coupon
to save 15%* off
early buy chemicals
March 16th—31st, 2020

Start Up Highlights
 Open pool before water
temp raises above 58°
 Clean cover of debris &
water before opening
 Don’t put a chlorine
puck in the skimmer
before shocking

*Less 3% for credit card purchases.
D&L Pools is proud to be offering a Bull
Grill Island Raffle giveaway the first part of
2020 with all proceeds benefitting the local St
Jude Peoria affiliate. This grill Island retails for
$6100. We will be offering raffle tickets for $5
each or 5 for $20. There are only 1500 tickets

Continued on Page 3

Receive full discount for cash, check or
debit purchases.
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Mobile Lab Service—”Our Store to Your Door”
We offer a full range of water testing and treating services. We can test only and leave instructions. We can test and treat the pool while we
are there. Going on vacation and need someone to watch the pool? We can do that too.
Our mobile lab is fully stocked with chemicals
and some maintenance equipment so we can
fulfill our customers needs while we are onsite.

As Central Illinois’ only mobile service
we take pride in offering this unique, timesaving service to our customers. We want
you to spend the time you have available
enjoying your pool. If you’re interested in
this service, contact our office for a copy
of the contract or visit our website at
dandlpools.com/contracts-and-forms

Need chemicals and don’t have time to come
to the store? We can deliver your order to your
house for you. Our mobile service starts
around the first part of April, weather dependent, and runs until the end of October.

Hot Tub General Care
Here are just a few tips to help your get
the most out of your hot tub.
On a fresh fill most times your ph will be
on the high side. This needs to be brought
down into acceptable range before adding
chlorine or bromine. The ph down can be
added every two hours until you are within
range. You may notice a sandy grit all over
the tub surface. Generally this means your
ph is high and it is pulling the calcium out of
the water causing that calcium grit to build
up everywhere. Once you get your ph
within range the gritty feeling will go away.
Depending on how frequently you are using your hot tub you should clean your filter

cartridges every 2 weeks to monthly. If you
have a heavy user load daily then we would
recommend cleaning filters weekly.

Autocover Care
Tips
With the substantial investment you
have made for your autocover there are
a few easy care things you can do to
extend the life of your cover.
To help keep your cover alignment
straight and take tension off your ropes
it is a good idea to clean out your cover
tracks of dirt and debris with your hose
water.
If there is more than an inch of water
on the cover it is very important to put
your cover pump on the cover to pump
off the excess water as soon as possible.
This will prevent the extra water weight
pulling the cover into the pool and possibly damaging your cover tracks.

Water should be changed out every 3 to 4
months depending on how big the tub is and
how much use it is getting. Before draining
your water it is a good idea to add an enzyme
treatment to clean any organics out of the lines
that can affect water chemistry and get rid of
food for bacteria that can cause skin to break
out.

Keeping the water level in the pool at
regular running level all year long helps
to support the cover and keeping it
from dipping too far down in the pool.
We do not recommend lowering the
water in a pool with an autocover for
winter. We do use skimmer plugs to
help keep the excess water out of the
skimmer.

If you have a lot of wind in your area and
have trouble keeping your cover strapped
down ask us about the hurricane straps that are
available. They are a life saver for your cover!

Cleaning your cover regularly and
adding surface protectant will help keep
your cover pliable and help reduce bacteria build up.

What is cyanaric acid?

Cyanuric acid (CYA) is well known in the
pool business and is more commonly known
as stabilizer or conditioner. Why do you need
stabilizer in an outdoor pool? It serves as a
protective shield for chlorine against sunlight.
The Sun’s UV rays degrade chlorine very
quickly, creating a problem for outdoor pools.
It has been shown that sunlight can wipe out
75 to 90% of chlorine in just 2 hours without
a stabilizer. The half-life of chlorine—when
exposed to direct sunlight—is about 45 minutes. That means half your chlorine is gone in
45 minutes. Another 45 minutes, another half
of your chlorine is gone. So on and so forth.
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Typically a pool needs stabilizer added in
the spring when the pool is opened or on a
fresh fill of water. Sometimes levels will dip
if we have substantial amounts of rain at one
time that dilutes the chemicals in the water.
In the spring when the water temperature is
still cool the stabilizer level doesn’t read accurately on test strips. It is better to wait for
the water temperature to warm up before
adjusting your levels.
After a time the stabilizer level in the water
can grow to be on the high side. This can
make the water have a purple tint to it if the
alkalinity is on the lower side. The only way
to reduce your stabilizer level is to partially
drain down the pool and add fresh water.
For more information on stabilizer stop in
and see us in store and we will be happy to
tell you all about it!

Always leave your cover at least half
way open when you add chemicals to
the pool to allow the chemicals to gas
off into the air and not eat away at the
underneath side of your cover shortening it’s life span.
When opening and closing the cover
when you get close to either end start
slowly bumping the switch to ease it to
where you want the cover to stop. This
will avoid the cover getting crooked and
rolling too far back into the box.
There is a drain in the bottom of
your cover box that allows excess water
to drain out and not pool around the
motor. It is a good idea to check the
drain occasionally to make sure it isn’t
covered by debris
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St. Jude Benefit Raffle
Continued from Front Page

available for the raffle so your odds are good
that you might win! We will be drawing the
winner at 2pm on Saturday July 11th. Ticket
holders do not need to be present to win.
This is a great opportunity to get the outdoor
kitchen set up of your dreams all while benefitting the children of St. Jude. Tickets are
available now through 2pm on July 11th or
until tickets are sold out. Tickets will be
available for purchase at both of our retail
stores. The grill island is at our Peoria location if you want to stop by and see it in person. We are hoping to raise a lot of money
for this very worthy charity.

What is white water
mold & pink slime?
White water mold shows up in the pool looking like wet shredded toilet paper or snotty
looking clumps. This mold is not an algae so
regular algaecide won’t work on it. This mold
comes from biofilms hanging out in the pool
and likes to grow in dark places such as around
lights, stairs, ladders, skimmer baskets. Once
you get white water mold it is pretty aggressive
and hard to get rid of but we have found a
concoction of chemicals to put together to
help get rid of it out of the water. White water
mold can often cause the ph and alkalinity
drop and make it hard for the water to hold
chlorine with just regular shocking.
Pink algae is not really algae at all, but a form
of bacteria. Commonly referred to as “pink
slime,” this type of swimming pool bacteria
appears as reddish-pink spots or slimy streaks
in corners, crevices, pipe-fittings, and light
fixtures on the water's surface and may slowly
spread over an entire swimming area. We have
a special treatment for this bacteria as well.
It is best to brush the pool well and when you
are doing your chemical treatment you can put
pool toys and cleaners in the pool to treat as
well to avoid recontamination as well as leaving the pump running 24/7.
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Liner Care &
Maintenance
For those of you that have vinyl liners in
your pool here are some tips to help extend the life of your liner. Proper water
chemistry is the single most important
factor to maximizing the life of your
liner. When liner issues arise, most problems can be traced back to the misuse of
chemicals, either too much or too little.
We do recommend from a warranty history getting your water tested in store at
least a couple times a month to establish
what your chemicals are. Your pool water can be crystal clear and be completely
out of acceptable ranges.
Ph levels should be maintained between 7.2 and 7.6 ppm. If your ph is
higher it can cause calcium scale to attach
to the liner. If the ph is lower it can cause
acidic wrinkling of the liner.
Free Chlorine should be between 1 and
3 ppm at higher numbers for long periods of time it can cause fading of the
liner. Lower numbers can allow bacteria
and algae to grow which can also stain
the liner.
Total Alkalinity should be between 80
to 120 ppm. This one is really important
if the numbers go low it can cause the
liner to wrinkle and grow to where the
wrinkles can’t be removed. Higher alkalinity in the pool is not as harmful it will
just make keeping the ph balance harder.
Calcium Hardness should be a minimum of 200ppm If the calcium runs
lower it can lead to corrosive issues.
Those of you with Reverse Osmosis
Water systems have very low calcium and
will need to raise your levels when filling
the pool. If your calcium is on the
higher side and the ph is on the higher
side this is when you will have scale form
on the liner.

Aboveground Pool
Winter Cover Storage Tip
For those of us with aboveground pools we
have the yearly struggle of how do we store the
winter cover to get more life out of it. Here’s
our trick to help you extend the life of your
winter cover. When you get ready to open the
pool for the season clean your winter cover
well and then fold it up and put it in a large
garbage can with a lid. Fill the can and submerge the cover with water and add a bottle of
cover cleaner and a little bit of baking soda. I
know, I know sounds crazy right? Put my
cover in water? Here’s why it works. The
water will help to not only keep critters from
chewing holes in it but also it keeps the fibers
of the cover pliable so that they don’t dry out
and fray causing the cover to tear prematurely.
high stabilizer is to drain part of the water out
of the pool and refill with fresh water.
Allow each chemical you add to the pool to
circulate throughout the pool before adding a
second chemical. Never cover a pool if the
free chlorine levels are high. If you have an
automatic pool cover open it daily for chlorine gases to escape. Avoid the use of any
abrasive cleaning agents. And always make
sure your levels are balanced before closing
the pool for the year if possible.

Should I Winterize
My Hot Tub?

Many people with hot tubs have asked us do
I need to winterize my hot tub? I’m not using
it can I just drain it during the winter? The
answer is yes you need to winterize your tub
and no you can’t just drain the tub without
properly winterizing the lines. If you do not
winterize your tub after you drain it then you
Cyanaric Acid or Stabilizer This helps
risk breaking plumbing or equipment that may
hold the chlorine in the pool so it doesn’t
still have residual water hanging out in it. If
get destroyed by the sun. This should be
you are traveling during the winter and won’t
between 20 and 50 ppm. If this level
be home it is a good idea to winterize the hot
gets high in the pool and your alkalinity
tub in case there is a power outage sp the tub
and ph are low you might see the water
won’t freeze. D&L Pools does winterize hot
turn purple. The best way to get rid of
tubs all year round.
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Do’s and Dont’s of Pool Openings
Do— Check filter sand before it gets wet for debris or
organic waste. Change at least every 3 years or sooner.
Sand is much easier to change at the beginning of the
season when it is dry.

Don’t—get water and debris from on top of the
winter cover into the pool, if you do chemicals can
cost double to clean.

Do— Remove all water and debris off the top of the
pool cover before trying to remove it.

Don’t—Bring uncirculated water into pool store for
testing. All tests will not be accurate.

Do– Lubricate pump lid gasket, tighten plugs, re-teflon
fittings if necessary and check for leaks.

Don’t—Put chlorine pucks or sticks in the skimmer
until the pool has been shocked and a chlorine
residual has been maintained. Putting pucks in
before shocking will make balancing water 2 to 10
times worse. You have to overcome the bacteria in
the water before using tablets to maintain chlorine.

Do- Brush pool walls and vacuum debris off bottom of
pool.
Do— Let filter run 12 to 24 hours before securing a pool
water sample to bring to the store for testing.
Do—Get your water sample for testing at elbow depth in
the pool and away from the returns.
Do—Let filter run continuously until clarity and water
balance is achieved.
Do—Adjust return into pool at a 45° angle down and to
the right for better circulation.

Don’t—Put any chemicals into pool before testing.

Don’t—Backwash or clean the filter until a 10#
pressure increase is noted on the pressure gauge or
flow slows down back to the pool. Pool filters work
at 100% when they are 60% dirty.
Don’t—Shock the pool unless the pH range is
between 7.2-7.4 and direct sunlight is off the pool.

